Host SMDrew says:
The Stars Go Over the Lonely Ocean - Pre-Mission 2 - 11204.17
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The USS Claymore arrives at Deep Space 3 along the outer arrival marker after a 12 days journey from the Crontium System.
Host SMDrew says:
*************************** Resume Mission *****************************
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::in main engineering, checking the connections from the bridge ops console to the console he's rigged there, and pulls up a sensor display on one of the nearby screens, his uniform looking clean for a change even if his features showed strain and exhaustion.:: *Bridge* Hailing Deep Space Three for approach clearance and vector.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Tabs open the comm panel on the ops panel in Main Engineering:: COM: Deep Space 3: All: USS Claymore to Deep Space Three, requesting approach vector for repair and resupply docking.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::On the bridge at the Sci 2 position.  Trying to look busy doing sciency things, but really just has never seen a docking procedure::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting back in the Captain's chair on the Claymore. By this time the general newness has worn off and she's as comfortable as she could be outside of sickbay here::   *OPS*: Understood. Keep me posted, Mr. Fong.    ::Taps the comm panel:: *CO*: Raeyld to T'Shara. We're obtaining authorization for final approach to Deep Space Three.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Emerges from his quarters, freshly showered and in a crisp, clean uniform, and enters the nearest turbolift...not really much of a wait time with fewer than ten people aboard::  Turbolift:  Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Taps her combadge::  *CMO*: Acknowledged Doctor.  On my way.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Straightens her uniform and prepares to leave her quarters::  Lights off.  ::She says as the doors close behind her::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: In her office, every now and then looking at the chronometer and forcing herself not to budge... Sky was capable of what was needed.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances across the bridge while she awaits the final call from Fong, her eyes resting on the science officer:: SO: Hawk, care to do the honors?  ::Gestures toward the FCO's seat::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes to the primary tactical station::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Brightens up::  CMO:  Really!  Errr...  I mean, certainly Ma'am.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::On the turbolift headed for the bridge.::
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Claymore: You are cleared for docking.  Proceed to 142.3 mark 2 at 1/8th impulse to docking ring 4.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Moves to the helm position::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CMO:  We are cleared for docking, ma'am.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the nearest turbolift::  Turbolift: Bridge.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Enters course and speed into the helm and waits for the order::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods to Hawk to take over navigational communications with the station:: SO: Excellent. ::Nods with a smile:: Take her in.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
COM: Deep Space 3: OPS: Acknowledged Deep Space Three, bearing 142.3 mark 2. Speed 1/8th impulse. Destination docking ring 4.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Mentally notes the ships change in engines power.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CMO:  Aye ma'am.  ::Engages at 1/8th impulse on the ordered course::
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Claymore: OPS: Read back correct Claymore.  You are cleared for approach docking ring 4.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
*Bridge*: Approach clearance granted, Bearing One, Four, Two point Three, mark 2. Speed One-Eighth impulse. Destination docking ring 4.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Finally gives up and heads for the bridge.::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Exits the lift onto the bridge looking around.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::feeds the course plotted by DS3 to the helm console on the bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Tossing the padd she was supposed to be working on, she locks down her office::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: entering the lift not far from her office, she orders it to the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the bridge and heads over to the center of the bridge::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Raps his fingers across the console::  CMO:  Readout logged -- tactical systems report all weapons are secured for docking.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
*Ops*: Course confirmed and locked
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged, Engineering.  ::Glances across to Damrok, then catches the arrival of the Captain to the bridge from the corner of her eye, and quickly rises to her feet::  CO: Captain.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Stands to attention::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off and automatically toward her station.. seeing it empty, her eyes turn toward flight.  With a smile she just shakes her head and heads for her seat.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::over his shoulder as he hears something hissing:: EO: Mariner, start lowering power levels.  We'll be in dock shortly....and watch your cross currents.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Sees the captain... it has been how long?::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
All: At ease.  CMO: Have we received clearance?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Slips back into work mode, and begins running low-level software diagnostics on the tactical systems in preparation for dock::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Aye.  ::Steps aside toward the XO seat, though not yet sitting down, her gaze split between the Captain and the viewscreen:: Ensign Hawk is bringing us in now.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CO:  Enroute to docking ring 4 at 1/8th impulse, Captain.  ETA 12 minutes.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Motions for her to sit.  Takes a seat in the XO's chair.  Looks to the viewscreen::  CMO: Very good.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Taking her seat, since Sky obviously does not need it, she begins the standard diagnostics and downloads.::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Looks up at the viewscreen watching their approach to the station.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Very good Ensign.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Sends a general message to her team that they were docked and to be prepared to board when the captain gave the order.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Her expression flickers a moment, but she nods, stepping aside smoothly and settles into the CO's chair instead, still watching T'Shara from the corner of her eye::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::flips over to the power consumption tab and checks the screen then nods and tabs back to comms, checking for incoming communications.:: COM: DS3: OPS: Forwarding you preliminary requisition list for station quarter master. ::sends the file::
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Colada, USS Fragarch, USS Kladenets: Proceed to docking ring 5 , 6 , and 7, 1/8th impulse.
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Claymore:  OPS: Received Claymore.  We will have the quartermaster review and process the requisitions.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
: She then checks in with her brother to discover that there was a change of plans.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::checks the turse message for the rest of the Claymore's crew requesting their presence at dockside to begin recrewing the ship as soon as docking is complete, then sends it.::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Checks the spacing of the friendly vessels, just in case::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Presses the ship-wide comm control...even though all but a few individuals are currently on the bridge anyway:: *All Hands*: Ensure your final lists are forwarded to Lieutenant Fong within the hour.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
COM: DS3: OPS: Also I have a priority request for station side repair of the NX Jarrow. She is available to be beamed over at your convenience.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Standing up near the turbolift he watches the others as they head in.  This was the first time he'd seen the captain since they started back for the Starbase.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Notes the change and turns to the captain.::  CO:  Ma'am, do you have any idea how long we will be here?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Sees the vessels are all in standard formation for docking, and returns to shuffling through departmental reports::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Frowns, not sure who has the bridge::  CO/CMO:  5 minutes to dock
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Claymore: OPS:  Understood.  Standby for Cargo transport of NX Jarrow to Station shuttle bay 3.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits legs crossed as she waits for final docking.::  CSO: I put us in for 2 weeks of shoreleave or however long it takes to repair the Jarrow.  Whichever comes first.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Understood Ensign.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::glances up at the call from the bridge and nods then checks the ship's internal sensors around the Jarrow:: *Bridge*: Deep Space Three is preparing to beam the Jarrow to station side shuttle bay 3 for repairs.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged, Engineering.    ::Taps another few control buttons, then turns to Tactical:: TO: Ensign, how are the preparations for warp and impulse shutdown?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The NX Jarrow disappears from the Claymore's flight deck and materializes aboard the station in shuttle bay 3.
Host SMDrew says:
<DS3_Operations> COM USS Claymore: OPS:  NX Jarrow now aboard Deep Space 3.  We have engineering teams looking her over now Claymore.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::turns his attention to the warp core and almost smiles, then checks the status of the shipboard battery levels.:: EO: Spool down the warp core to hot standby!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Perfect... are we required to stay at the station?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CO:  Approaching docking ring 4, Captain.  Shifting to thrusters for final docking process.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Well we don't know if Deep Space 3 is going to hold to that.  So I would stay on the station until our mission orders go through.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Alright.  Atlas has his hands full with his station.  I would prefer to 'rescue' my daughter then have someone else bring her here.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Shifts to thrusters, gently slowing the ship as she approaches her docking station::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Steps down and takes his chair next to the Captain and doctor.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks to Raeyld::  SO: Understood.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::checks the status board:: *Bridge*: Taking warp core offline, to hot standby in...three...two....one. ::presses a button:: *Bridge*: Power now only available from impulse generators, and battery backup.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
SO: Once docking is complete, notify engineering.  Mr. Fong will handle the switch to station power.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CMO:  Understood
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: I would find out from Admiral Cosgrave once aboard the station Commander.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: He should have a better idea of how long we are going to be aboard the station.  And it would depend on where you are headed.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::With a final nudge from the thrusters, moves the Claymore into position at docking ring 4::  CMO:  In position, thrusters at station keeping, ready to engage docking clamps.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::sags slightly in relief as the pulsing hum of the warp core's charged operation fades to a dull thrumming.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
SO: Acknowledged, Ensign.  ::Subconsciously grips the arms of the CO's chair ever-so-slightly as she awaits the docking clamps::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Settles into his chair::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances aside and smiles to Counselor Foster as he moves into the chair beside hers::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
Self: Almost don't hear it till it is gone.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Enters a command into the helm panel and also sends a signal to the docking officer on DS3.  Smiles slightly as the metallic clang announces docking clamps engaged::  CMO:  Docking clamps engaged, thrusters shut down.  The ship is docked, Commander.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  With a slight shutter the Claymore docks.  Clamps engage and external station power lines auto connect to the Claymore's hull.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
*OPS*:  Ops, the ship is docked and ready to shift to station power.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Smiles at the doctor.::  CMO:  Enjoying the "big chair?"
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  Hmmm... did I just hear paint being scraped?
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::hears the docking clamps clang into place and begins moving swiftly to power down the impulse drives and lock out the generators to prevent a feedback loop.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  I think not, thank you very much.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Rocks slightly as the clamps are engaged, stands from the XO chair::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Locks secondary tactical, then shuts down the remaining monitoring systems on the primary station and locks it as well::  CMO:  Tactical systems locked.  ::Walks back to the bank of consoles at mission operations and begins to log out of them in sequence, preparing to lock them::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  I can check with sensors.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  If you can still use them.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  You broke them?  Already?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles noncommittally:: CNS: Looking forward to returning to "solid ground"?   ::Straightens up in her seat, alert to the Captain's location as she continues:: CTO: Acknowledged. Coordinate with Operations to confirm safe disengagement of all native power systems.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO/CMO: Once the Claymore is shut down make sure everyone enjoys their time on the station.  ::heads for the turbolift::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO: Nope....  ::smiles innocently::  Simply calibrated them to Starfleet norm.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::flicks a number of switches closing out the backups as the station side generator's power flows through the ship:: *Bridge*: Power handover complete.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
CMO:  I'm just looking forward to having a crew onboard, ship seems so empty and hollow with so few of us on board.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the turbolift without another word as the doors close behind her::  Turbolift: docking hatch.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  If that is all, my daughter can work those.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods slowly, her eyes tracking the Captain's departure as she turns ostensibly to face the Counselor:: CNS: Indeed....very, very quiet...
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Finishes locking the stations at the back of the bridge and turns his attention on the rest of the bridge, looking for other consoles that haven't been logged and locked yet::
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Watches the captain leave the bridge, he had to get a chance to talk to her, whether or not she wanted to.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::shrugs::  CSO:  I'm sure she can... she's a very bright girl and not nearly as picky about calibration settings.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  You’re just jealous because my settings are superior and you have not figured out how to work them properly.  I understand, young one.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::As the Captain disappears in the lift, she absently nods to Ensign Foster::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
:: Turns to check that OPS has sciences supply list.:
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Walks down to the operations station and sets the log off in motion...stands over it while the diagnostics complete::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::lets his fingers fly over the screen as he watches the screens around him:: EO: Mariner, take off, I got this till the crew gets here.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::snorts::  CSO:  That's it...  you figured me out.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the lift and makes her way through the docking hatch and onto Deep Space 3.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::hears a dinging noise from his OPS station clone and jogs over to it, glancing over the screen he confirms the log off and then resumes preparing engineering for the repair and resupply teams.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Draws a breath, and stands from the CO's chair, giving the bridge a once-over::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: Commander, do you have duty rosters prepared for the next 24 hours?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
:: Just shakes her head as she works on arrangements with her brother... letting him know they had a two week window.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Sits back in his chair and looks down at the helm panel with grin::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  I do indeed.  Would you like me to forward them to you now?  ::Locks the operations console::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
All:  Are all stations logged and locked?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CTO:  Helm locked
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Enters the station and looks around making her way for the nearest turbolift::  Turbolift: Station Operations.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: Please.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the lift and makes her way to Admiral Cosgrave's office::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Presses the chime::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Makes his way to the first officer's chair and sits, accessing his rosters and forwarding them to the chief medical officer::  CMO:  Done.  ::Checks the status of the bridge consoles::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Logs and locks the CO's chair, then nods to Damrok:: CTO: And done.
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Looks up from his desk.:: Outloud:  It’s open.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Straightens her uniform and enters the office::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Locks the first officer's console, the last one that remains, and then taps his combadge::  *Shipwide*:  All hands, this is Lieutenant Commander Damrok.  The bridge is secure;  liberty is sounded.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Cosgrave: Admiral.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands in the middle of the bridge a moment, watching and waiting for the others to exit::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
:: Plans in the making, she stands and looks over at Theron, not deliberately ignoring him.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Stands and turns to face the CMO.  Quietly::  CMO:  Thank you.
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Stands.::  CO:  Welcome back to Deep Space 3 Captain.  We are saddened by the loss of Commander Davis.  My condolences to you and your crew.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::laughs bitterly as he flips through screen after screen of pre repair work he still has to do, then he turns to the pool table and begins working::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::With a wry smile:: SO: Thank you; always nice when the last portion of the sail home is smooth. Good work.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: Thank you Admiral.  I have a small favor to ask.  ::pulls out one of the PADDs from her pocket and hands it to the Admiral::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Laughs::  CMO:  Getting paranoid, Doctor?
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Takes the PADD and begins to read it over.::  CO:  This is a big request Captain.  I can't send the Claymore out at this point.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Turns when he gets the sense someone is looking at him and smiles when he sees Eris.::  CSO:  Have big plans for your leave?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
CMO:  Doc, since you are still it.  All my people have checked in.  Most are on the station with a few that will be back in a couple of days.  All science uploads and downloads are complete.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: I understand.  Admiral, that's why I'd like to be removed as Captain of the Claymore and reassigned per page 16 on the PADD.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
SO: Just sentimental.  ::Without any further explanation, she smiles again and turns to Senn::  CSO: Noted, Commander. Need anything else before you enjoy some time on the station?
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Remains sitting, beginning to compose a memo to try to get clearance for the Claymore's engineering staff to assist with the laundry list of work that engineering still has on its slate::
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Looks back at the PADD and scrolls through.::  CO:  I see Captain.  ::Looks back at the PADD.::  I'm sure you have your reasons Captain.  I'll do what I can.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::turns and velcros the PADD to the back of his sleeve as he works on another console, tapping commands into the ship::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Gives the CMO a puzzled look for a moment, then realizing he's not going to get more of an explanation, turns and walks over to the CSO::  CSO:  Need anything before we start shoreleave?
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
CO:  I'll have Station Operations make the arrangements.  ::Looks at page 16 closely.::  Am I to understand you want Commander Raeyld as Acting Captain?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  No, you are good to go.  I took care of most things during the interlude.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: Yes Admiral.  I believe she can handle the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Continues to stand at attention::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  Got plans for the 2 weeks?
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Nods.::  CO:  I will notify Commander Raeyld at once of the change.  I assume you will be leaving the station soon?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
CMO:  I just need to make sure it is alright to leave the station to meet up with Atlas and my daughter.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: Yes sir.  The sooner the better.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Finishes his memorandum and stands::  CMO:  Is there anything else I can do for you, Commander?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
:: Includes Sky and Theron in that comment.::
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Extends his hand.::  CO:  Good luck Captain.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Shakes the Admiral's hand and leaves::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances across the bridge once more, then back to the Commander:: CTO: Join me on the station for a drink sometime?  I'd like to get your perspective on some things, if you have the opportunity.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: Otherwise, everything looks good up here.
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
::Taps his badge.::  *CMO/CTO*:  Commander Raeyld, Lt Commander Damrok report to Admiral Cosgrave immediately.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Smiles::  CMO:  Absolutely.  Name the time and place, and I'll meet you there--
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Straightens slightly and hits her commbadge immediately:: *Admiral*: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks out into the station::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Observes the incoming comm::  *Cosgrave*:  Aye, Sir.  ::Looks to Raeyld a moment, wondering whether she has any insights regarding what they might be about::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  Ahhh...  say hi to them for me...  if they remember me.  ::smiles::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Meets Damrok's glance, and shrugs. She knows no more than he::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  Will do, what about you?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
:: Moves a little closer to Theron::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Leads off toward the turbolift::  CMO:  In any event, just let me know.  I'll be available at short notice;  I have no plans one way or the other besides rest.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Shrugs::  CSO:  Truthfully, hadn't really thought about it.  I guess I assumed we'd be heading right back out.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
SO:  Enjoy yourself... you earned it.  I will see you in a couple of weeks.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  You too!
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows Damrok to the turbolift, with a last (really last, this time) glance about the bridge::  CTO: Got it.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn_ says:
CNS:  What about you?
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::pulls open a storage locker and begins stacking the old binaural packs on the floor nearby to be replaced by fresh ones once the station crew starts replenishing the ship::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
Turbolift:  Docking ring.
CNS_Ens_Foster says:
::Stands and moves towards Eris.::  CSO:  Don't have anything planned want some company while you go get your daughter?
Host Admiral_Cosgrave says:
*************************** Pause Mission *******************************
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